Advancing public health genomics in Africa through prospective cohort studies.
Human genomic studies have revolutionised science in high-income countries through large cohort studies (on the order of 100,000+ participants) which examine a multitude of risk factors. Yet Africa, with the most genetically diverse population in the world, large burdens of communicable and non-communicable diseases, and unique environments and risk factors, has no such large studies which comprehensively examine multiple interacting risk factors for disease. We argue that establishing such studies is overdue. Scientific discoveries from large cohort studies can drive innovation, foster training and local capacity building, and provide vital evidence for public health decision making. Furthermore, evidence from studies in Africa could provide insights to disease processes relevant to other populations around the globe. The enormous potential for genetic and epidemiologic discovery in Africa should not continue to go untapped. Combining powerful genomic tools with epidemiology through large cohort studies could dramatically advance public health in Africa.